
The Worth of a Smile...



O"."r
Leonardo De
Vinci's (14!2-
l5l9)
greatest

includes
La Gioconda
(Mona Lisa),
probably the
most famous
ponrait ever painted. The
subject is Lisa del Giocondo,
the young wife of a Florentine
merchant.

The Mona Lisa became

famous because ofher
mlnterious smile.

Smiles at the Center are

no less famous ot important
than that ofthe Mona Lisa.

People places l&e the Center
need smiles for their
"mysterious" power in
influencing guests. Smiles can

overcome an unhaPPY

experience, a problem, a rainy

day, a tired old body, aching

feet or a cranky child.
The biggest asset the

Cencr has is its employees -
and their happy smiles. Smiles

cost thc Center nothing. They
cost the giver nothing and the
receiver nothing in return. Yet

the wonh of smiles is

immeasurable. Their value lies

in the fact they are expressed

freely.

A smile is

described in the
dictionary as

looking pleased or amused,

showing pleasure, favor,

amusement or kindness by an

upward curve ofrhe mouth.
At the Ccnter, a smile can

Mahana Pulotu, flhiti's
Island Manager whose smile is

ar infectious as her bright
personality; and David
Hannemann, whose smile
jumps out at you from behind
doors and comers.

The wonderful thing
about smiles is that

everyone has

one and looks better with one.

Ifwe say there are 1,150

employees and they only have

to smile once an hour during
an 8-hour work day, that
would total 9,200 smiles.

Ifwe all smiled every five

be described as a habit thar
charms, uplifts, calms and

reassures. It is a.lso a greeting

that crosses all cultural
boundaries and a multi-
lingud gesture that sometimes

speak louder than words and

actions.
The Center is not without

its Mone Lisa smiles. There is
Pepe Br:rgess who is always

smiling while weshing dishes

ar thc Geteway; Kapenet4

Tafiti when he dimbs the
coconut tree in samo4

minutes that would arnount
to 110,400 smiles. A smile

every minr]te would produce

552,000 smiles. And to go

over the million-smiles-a-day
mark of 1,104,000 - we

would only have to smile

every 30 seconds.

If we say the Center
averages 3,500 people through
its gates per day that would
mean each guest receives

315.4286 smiler - a great

balgain in any lenguage!



Two .ece.rt Ce.rte. guests -' couple (Mr. and Mrs. Downey)

Portland, Oregon - were

observing PCC employees Bill
Tenney and Dave Tiave first as

front entrance greeters, then

uring the canoe pageant and

later at the Ali'i Luau.
They were particularly

impressed with the young
performers' smiles. They even

followed Tenney and Tiave
bacl<stage of the Theater,

watching them from a bench.

I approached them and asked

ifI could be of service.

Mr. Downey replied," My

wifc and I are quite taken with
those two young men who seem

to have endless smiles. !0'e

followed them here curious
whether they would turn them

Slaosl Lauteh, (Aen@ts Recetvrbte)

offnow that thcy are no longer in
the spotlight."

"Well," I asked, "what have

you discovered?"

"They're still smiling," Mr.
Downey exclaimed, "cven among
their fellow workers! 

'We 
ate so

impressed with your young
people - they appeat so gentle,

clean, and unspoiled. And they

are so generous with their
willingness to assist."

At this point Entertainment

Sllh.a Tenuvasa (lsland ol Hawall)

Manage r Raymond Mariteragi
came along. After introducing the

Downeys, Mariteragi invited
rhem tojoin the night show cart

prayer meeting which had just
begun.

Mariteragi introduced
the Downey's to rhe cast.

were thrilled with
exPerlence.

It is curious how,

when we lcast expect it, we can

please our Center guests.

Sometimes it is not the overt,

rehcarsed gestures that appeal to
our guests but thc natural things
likc smiles which make the

biggest impact.

Keren wells (Buslne65 Otltce)

Larry Fonohnoena (k lnlenanco )

An. Le.p.l (Foott *,vlc's)



PCC ORAL
HISTORIES

TRANSFERRED

The PCC otal histories 
-

begun some years ago and finally

completed by sewice missionary

Dorene Ford - were officially

transferred to the BYU-Hawaii

archives on March 19,1992.

In a briefceremony, Center president Les Moore assigned the approximately 50 oral history booklets to be
catalogued and stored by the fuchives personnel. A.lso present at the tralsfer were Sister Ford; BYUH Dean of
Students Nolan Rced; Rex Frand-sen, Chairman of Division ofleaming Resources; Greg Gubler, Universiry
archivisr; and Lorene Blackham, Archives assistant.

Cbckwlse, lrom lell: Pregldent Moore, Rex Fr,nd6on,
@eg Gublor, Lorerre Blaclham,lblan Ree.l, Slster Dotehe Fotd.

ANYONE CAN BE

FUNNY, NO JOKE!

by Milbt Sokai

'W'e dl know humor helps in a
aeffe or embafiessing situation. Yet

how many times have we heard
pcoplc say they can't tell a joke or
that they're simply not funny?

Comcdy writer Gene Peuet in
his book "Usiog Humor for
Effective Business Speaking" insisa
enyonc can bc funny. Ai e<amples
he cites professional comio who
comc in all shapcr, sizcs and
penona.lities.

Some are srong and arhloic like
Bob Uccker, others tall like Brad

Gilben who is 6'9". A few Lid about
their unenractivencss likc Phyllis
Dillcr. Pairs likc Laurel and Hardy
gct laughs about thcir differences,
one skiony, one fat.

The differences between peoplc

allows for a lot of laughter And that
laughter stems from individuals
which meaos we don't have to
change annhing about ounelves to
be funny, lfe don't have to ta.lk
Iouder or make wild gestures. Ve
can dwclop our own unique
humorous sryle.

'What is it then that makes

humot? A surefirc way is to be

honcst about our own failings and
to take ounelves less seriously. 

'We

may be shy, talkativc, a Huu, have

bandy legs - own up that wc know
these problems e<ist and we can joke

about them. Somoimes we cen cvcn
have someone help us to be furny.

Peret had to speak once at an

awards banquet at which a 90-year-
old former member of the
association was askcd to say a few
words. Perret and the gentlcman
coroborated on the following
rcutin€.

-r{s emccc, Perrct introduced the
man and asked how hc was doing.

The aged gendemen replied h-
was doing 6ne. "ln fact," he

continued, "l just got rhis fantastic,
new hearing aid. It's cxpensive, it's
sate of the art and it's the best
hearing aid money el buy." Perret

took his cue and a*ed, "lWhat kind
is it?" The older man glancrd at his
watch and said, "It's about eleven-

thirq'."
At thc Centcr, many of our

employees use humor effectivcly -the Samoan coconut tree climbcrs
and coconut huskers. The canoe
pushcrs. The night show fire
walkcn.

But humor need not be
confincd to just rhem. 'We 

can dl
show self-conffdencc in our abilities
and take some ribbing. It is good for
all of us to enjoy what we do for our
guests. It is equally as impoltant tb'
wc also conduo ourselves in an s-.,
appropriete maaaer simply by
rememberilg who ve are are and
whet wc rcprcscnt.



STITCHES

FROM

THREE SAVE

MORE THAN
TIME

The Center's seamstress

sraffhas sewn together a total
of 55 years and has

completed thousands of
unifoms and costumes.

O rgan izatio n ally, they report
to Wardrobe supervisor Elisa
Teriipaia and they consist of
Nona Warner, Mele
Taumoepeau and Maile Vi.

Verner has been a PCC
seamstress the longest (23

years) next to wardrobe
supervisor Elisa T!riipaia.
She learned to sew ar rhe

Center from Teriipaia.
"l like challenges so

sometimes I cut hard patterns.

Some ofthe costumes I have

made needed a lot ofcreativity
ard hard work.

"l enjoy sewing because ofthe
feel of different kinds of materials.
In the past few years our litde
group h,l sewn mosdy unifoims.
You know it always gives us

pleasure to see our finished work
being worn by Center vorkers.
\l'e sometimes look at each other
and say our effocs were worth it.

"We feel sad though when the
unifoms are not worn propedy

- like when a girl takes one part
ofthe skin and knots it up or

when we see that someone has

carelessly thrown their uniform
on a bush."

"The three ofus have become
friends while working togethec
We all krow each other's skills
and sewing habits so that most of
the time we get along fine and we
get our work done.r'

Mele Taumoepeau first joined
the Center in 1973 as a Tongan

Vi is another seamstress who
is talented in sewing. She learned

to sew at school in Tonga. She

remembers she received her first
sewing machine after she got
married.

" I sew any kind thing, but
my favorite is shins. They are easy

and sew fast. Vith a shirt it is easy

to make someone happy."
She enjoys sewing very much.

village worker. She is a "cutter"
and ioined rhe seamstresses in
1976.

"l enjoy sewing because I can

create any style I want or copy a

Panern I see in the store and
make it cheaper," she said.

Tiumoepeau doesn't usua.lly

use a pattem when she cuts. She

goes by the measurements ofthe
petson. That plus her excellent
obsenations and pracrised eye

make her a valuable asset not only
at work but also at home.

Thumoepeau's skill wes

especially evident in the shins and
"puletakas" which she used to
make for husband Tevita, the
former longtime chief of the
Tongan (lsland).

5

Maile Vi

It takes her about three hours to
sew a plain mu'umu'u. "l love

sewing for my children and
husbard. But I really love sewing

a beautifi:l wedding dress for a
student because it makes me
proud to see my work worn for
such a happy day."

The skills ofthese three
women are being obsewed
presently by a BYU-Hawaii
student end Concessions \eorker
Masumi Suzuki from Japan.
Suzuki wants to become a

homemaking teacher ard spends

her off-hours in the sewing room
trying to pick up skills,
partictrlarly in creating and
cutting patterns.

Nona WarnerMele Taumoepeau



"Back on
my isla

Teri-ke Lehman

Quilter - Mission
House

Born: East Brothers'
Lighthouse
(San Francisco Bay)
Raised: Mitkof Island,
Alaska

My hther was the Coastguard
lighthouse keeper ofthe East

Brother's Lighthouse in the
middle of San Fransisco Bay
when I was born. But let me tell
you about another island, Mitkof,
where I grew up. It is located in
the southeastern panhandle ofthe
state ofAlaska.

Mitkof was very cold in the
winter'We had about 22 hours of
darkness each day and only 2

hours ofdaylight.
We went to school in the dark

and came home in the dark.

Because ofthe extreme

temperature, which was about l0
degrees below zero, we stayed

indoors most ofthe time. Our
activities induded traditiond
handicrafts such as quilting,
woodcarving, knitting, plus other
general activities like reading,

cooking and a lot of homework.

Ve relied on our family for
entertainment. There were no
movie theaters, TV, radio or
Dewspapers. In fact, I didn't see

my first movie until I was 14 years

oid.

Food was shipped in. However,

most ofwhat we ate we gathered

ourselves. V/hen we ran out of
winter food we would go down to
the beach armed with shovels,

buckets, and kerosene lamps to dig
for clams in the snow. My mother
had a huodred recipes for cooking
clams!

By the end ofthe winter we

were sick and tired of clams and

dying for something else to eat.

The summers were spent

fishing for salmon, halibut and

crab. We smoked, froze and

canned what we did not eat fresh.
''J7e 

were able to 6sh until 4:00

a-m. because we had 24 hours of
daylight. \Y'e also hunted for deer,

hooters (a kind ofgrouse) and
gathered all gpes ofberies
includirg blueberies,

))

huckleberries, cranberries, and

nagoonberries. \7e turned the
fruit into jams, sauces,

condiments and whatever eke we

could dream up.
'We also collected our winter

supply ofwood during the
summer It was hard work
because we had to chop and
stack what we needed--arrd we

nceded a lot for our large family.
I becarne proficient with an are,

a fishing pole end a rifle.

I had many adventures

growing up on Mitkof hland.
\7hile berry pickjns, we were - - ,:.v
occaironally chlred by beers.

One time while fishing in a small
river with my family, we had two
pack ofwolves come and

surround us howling to each other
\We remained calm and still as

instructed by my father and the
wolves eventually went their way.

One other time while fishing
offa small boat, thirty killer
whales came through the channel

leaping and diving for a whole day
forcing us to spend the night on a

small island.

My father was a research

biologist on Mitkof Island. He
could have chosen other more

desirable places to work, but
Mitkofxras special to him and my
mother 

- 
just as it will always be '

for me... \J
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%rfi,via*
Piait p*ptrata (vicil/zi) &hunan

The bloom which everyone reognizes
as thc red ginger n whar is refercd to
botuically * a bract a leaf like plot,
usually smallbut occxionally showy ud
somsims brishd), colored located eithtr
brlow a flower or on thesmlkofa flowq
cluster. The actua.l red gingerRower is snlall
md white md grows iom lxven the
brac6. Helioni* md bougainvillea *

Thc rcd ghgcr h* a sweet, distincrive
snell ud n also refered m d rhe osr.ich
plume ginger. The 1ong, slim leaves

alternate along rhe stem.
At rie Cenrer, rhe red ginger is

imtortdr ro deorat€ leis 0d floral

ft/l n

\dfmme Fi"e
PCC Fun ThoushE ro Lhiik about...

LV4ry a.ll the oe guides spe ak rheir
scipa wirh a Soudrm drawl?

2. vhy the peacocks fold their fanned
rail fearhes o soon ar employees and guescs

focus amen on them?

3. \i/ith rhe hundreds of purported

Elvis sightings throughout rhe ountry, how
come we haven\ had onc at the Centeri
Crcoked (Kapakahi) Crconut me?

4. \(hy we only ee gren mogo* on
the me bur for some mysterious rcmn
there are never yellow ones?

5. \flhat do you call the sainry otr
which fiag down Fon rubbc te

Vhy is the employee

lunchroom closed on Saturdays

and holidaysi Ve only have half
an hour fot lunch and we prefer

our lunch room then being
outside.

A-
'S7e 

are excited to inform
you the Employee Lunch Room

will now be open daily from
I lr30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

(INCLUDING SAIURDAYS

AND HOLIDAYS) beginning

Saturday, April 25, 1 992.
'We realize the convenience

this will offer our employees and

including affordable lunches. Ve

EMPLOYEELUNCH
ROOM

appreciate our Food Services

Department accepting this

challenge on behalf of all our

employees.

Thank you to those who

brought this matter to our
attention. \tre look forward to

more suggestions that will
improve employee performaace

and upgrade guest satisfaction.

Know our employee lunch

sewice is one ofthe best bargains

in Hawai'i. The meals our

employees receive for only $2.25

is comparable to $J.00 meals at

mosa outside locations. It costs

the Center more than $2.25 to

prepare each employee meal. The
balance is subsidized by the

Center Thank you for your
continued suppon and hard

7



EULTURALLY

Kinemes and Dancing

VriterAdrienne Kaeppler
notes in the book
Developments of Polynesian
Ethnolog], that "KINEMES

are minimal units of movement

SPeAKING o))

term KINEME, they usually know
and understand exacly what it
means - when it is culturally
stated. lt is rhe dance movcmenrs
which separare the Hawai'ian hula
from the Samoan taualuga, the
Fijian spear darce from the Maori
wero, or the Tahitian tamure from
the Easter kland sau sau.

Considering the fact many PCC
performers dance in different
sections, it is evident rh€y know
their KINEMES. Take for example
the performance offemale hand

movemcnts- Some or(inatc
from the left, some from rhe

right, some rwisr witl fingers

close rogether. some curve , '
:, , ,. v

an arc, l-row aoout hrp
movements? Some gl,rate

side to side, some gently
sway back and fonh and
others are a result ofa
stamping right foor.

A5 th€ Center presenrs

and ponrays Polynesian culture, its
cultural instructors pay close

attention to KINEMES allthe time.
It is whar keeps Polynesian dance

forms separate, yet rhe same. But the
one thing all KINEMES need in any

culture is practice. Practice is what
makcs our dance performances at

the Center as professional arrd

culturally correcr ar they should

-

recognized as contrastive
people ofa given dance

rradirion."
Vhile most Polynerian dance

performe.s may not recognize the

by

WHAT'S ON MYMIND
Imua Polenisia Editorial

by Rubina Forester

During the fout years I attended BYU-Provo, I

was on such a limited budget I could not afford
dental care. My teeth were very impoftant to me

and I did werything possible to takc good care of
them.

'With DMBA, the Centcr's health provider, I
now rcceive excell€nt dental care for myselfand my

hmily. It just so happens all six ofmy children
inherited their pdagi (caucarian) 6thcr's small jaw

shape and their mother's Samoan-sized teeth.

Consequendy, each havc necdcd teeth rcmoved aad

bracrs added via onhodontic care.

PCC employces should be aware DMBA pays a

pcrcenage ofonhodontic care - or a lifedmc
maximum of$1,000 per person- But DMBA can

Employecs should take advantage ofall dental
services offerod thror-rgh their programs, Becar-rse

smiles are both medically and aesthetically
imporant, cleaning (prophylaxi$ is payable by

DMBA twice a year ar 80olo ofthe urual, reasonable,

customary charge. That means employees only pay

20% of the costs. DMBA staffmembers can also

help you 0ll out rhe necessary dental forms, describe

the payment sharc for fluoride treatments aod X-
rays.

Rcmcmber, too, ifyou uc"fypc 2 orrypea
customcr, you &urt go owr the $750 limit each year

in dental e<pcnscs per penon.
Most Polynesians are ar a definite advanmgc

when it comcs to quality ofrecdr - thcin arc

strong and whirc. Bur even thc best inheritcd set of
teeth will deteriorate with lacl ofproper care.

The bonom line is to familiarize yourselfwith
thc medical bcneffts availablc to you - and use

thcm to your best adrantage. Contact our Human
Rcsources dcpanmenr or DMBA for any quesrions

related to cmploycc bencfits.
only do so much-



NEW AD AGENCY

AWARI'E,D PRESTTGIOAS POLYFIDSIAN
CWTARAL CDNIDR ADVDRTISINO ACCOI/{T

F
,Following an exhausrive rwo-

month selection process, the
Polynesian Cultural Center (PCC)
this week awarded its prestigious
advenising account to Ogilr.y &
Macher - Hawaii, effective June
1992.

The Center ha.s hosred over 23
million guesrs since 1963 and is

statistically Hawaii's most popular
paid-admission visitor artraction.
Srate figures show it has held that
drsflnctlon srnce l9l/.

PCC president Les Moore said

"we are excited with the creative
and marketing media concepts

developed for us by OgihT &
Mather and we look forward ro e

long and mutually beneficial
working relationship."

Four Honolulu adverrising
agencies participeted in the creat;ve
bidding process for the Cenrer's
account. The Advenising Vorks,
the Cultural Center's current
agency, eleced not to participate in
this creative presentation proceJs,

according to Reg Schwenke, PCC's
Senior Vice President ofCorporare
Communications - who will also

oversee thc Centerrs advcnising
activities.

Throughout the selection
process, the Cultural Center
followed some interesting steps that
may be mirrored by other
businesses who may put their
accounts up for agency review,

eccording ro indusrry sources.

Initially, repre-sentatives from
all panicipating agencies were

invited to an unusuai end extensive
joint briefi ng. Subsequenr detail€d,
personalized follow up by PCC
represenetives in recent weekl to
each ofthe agencies ensured their

Presentations were ar close to what
the Center was looking for -without charging rheir
individualized and unique crearive

apProaches.

"l understand we have

approached this in a totally
different marner than most
companies, but every agency we

worked with confirmed it was as

good as they have ever seeo it done
in Honolulu," said Schwenke

The difficulry, he said, was

selecting one offour very focused,

rargeted and outstending
presentations. " at made our
selecdon process more dificult was

that each (presentation) had
creative or marketing elements we
wanted thet were not Dec€ssa.rily

covered by the others," he added.
Thc Center's new advertising

campaign will most likely be

unveiled in July.
OgihT & Mather-Hawaii is a

subsidiary ofOgihy & Mather-
Worldwide which ha.s 256 offices

throughout the world with
revenues of7 billion dollars-



BACKSTAGE AT

THE CANOE
PAGEANT

You may be surprised to learn
the backsoge activity for the Pageanr

of the Long Canoes begins every day
around 8:00 a.m. with the arrival of
Vai Ross - thc wardrobe worker
responsible for cosrumes and orher
show paraphenalia-

Soon aftcr drummets Viliami
Fchoko and Lloyd Chandlcr come in
to clean the canoes, swccp or hosc

down rhe area and generally spiffup
backstage for the day's
performances. Around 12:30 p.m.
the instructors and student
performers begin arriving.

According to Vai Fa'amaligi,

Sarnoan section instructor, the
daacers are divided into two main
groups: those thar dance lwo shows

and work l0 hours for the canoe

pagcant and l0 hours for the night
show; arrd those who dance four
shows and work 20 hours exclusivcly

for the canoe show. Performers

usudly dance in drree cultura.l
scctions, every other ollc !o they

teklng a brcak belween shows

have time to change.

cast feels working with each orher
The commitment we have ro

dancing for our guests helps to make

the time pass quickly because we !,
find it so pleasurable using our
talents to entenain them,

"Besides," Kapu expands, "V/e

have unusual jobs you know,
dancing ol canoes, You're alwus
wondering ifyou going to lose yoLrr

teklng a bfeather

balance and fall into the water But
we get rewarded in addition to our
paychecks. It feels great to look inro
the guests' faces and observe their
rcacdons knowing you're being
successful in doing yourjob."

Baclctage activities vary.

Benveen sections the performers
are busy changing. In between

shows, however, there is a break

of approximately 20 minutes.
Fa'amaligi explains many

kinds ofactivities take place ar

this time. "Some performers
rehearse. Some do their
homework. Somc are counselled
by their instrucors. Most visit with
each other while others learn new

songs (especially musicians),

Dean Kapu, a junior fiom
Anahole, Kauai, shares his thoughts:
"The canoe show is a enjoyable place

to work beaure ofthe closeness the

*

klchlzedek FekaLls, Sals Tulllma and Lllfu Flene

John ,lake and Lloyd Chandler

iw LtyD ,nd De.r, F,pr! atd,rg thab ho,,j€,ork



DEVOIIONAT IOCUS ON
SETECTION PROCESS

The Devotional held Thunday,
April 2, with thc theme, "Guided by
the Holy Spirit" focused on the
remarla ofDavid Setde, BYU-
Hawaii Director ofAdmissions and

lohn Muaina, PCC Senior Vice
President of Human Resources.

Both men recently returned from
an intensive recruiting trip through
American Sarnoa, W'estern Samoa,
Fiji and Tihiti. They spoke oftheir
spiritual highs and other experiences
while making critical selections of
studen$ m be admitted to BYUH.
These students ate 6:ture PCC
employees.

Settle, referring ro two particular
studenr inrerviews in Fiji,
demonstrated how he and Muaina
had to look beyond the cold
information oftranscripts to find the
heart, the commitment, the
estimony, the "feelings towards life"

of each of the inrerviewees.
"Mosr of rhose students," he

said," have never been away from
home. Most come from good homes
and were raught well by their parenrs.

ON BEING

TRI.CUTTURAL
PCC guide AIice Aben was

born and raised in New Zealand.
Although she has travelled all

over New Zealand, Aben loves its
capita-l city ofVcllington the mosr.
It is, after all, the place ofher binh.
"l know everyone says it's too windy,
but that's only during the winter.
The summers are lovely."

Aben's upbringing may not

, ffer much from other employe€s

-with ui-cultural backgrounds, bur
her Dutch father gavc wise counsel
she rcmemben to this day. He said

They come ftom humble
circumstances. If selected they would
require your love, conc€rn and
sincere hclp."

John Muaina echoed the remarks
ofhis tnveling companion to
Polynesia "l'm gratefirl," he said," for
the stewardship to select not
necessarily the brightesr studen$ but
those who have the spirit ard
commitment."

Recalling the Governor's and
Mayors'Prayer Breakfast ftom which
he had just returned, Muaina praised
Henry Opukaha'ia (1792-1818) ro
whom the Prayer Breakfast was
dedicated on the obsenznce ofhis
200th binhday. Muaina challenged
employees to pattern their lives after
Opukaha'ia, rhe first Hawai'ian
convert to Christianity. He also
reminded them to have Opukaha'ia\
faith, spirit of encouragement, hope,
aspirations and faith.

Referring to the hurricanes that
recently devastatod Sarnoa, Muaina
continued his remarl6. He spoke of
the three-hour Iull that occurred
during the second huricane and the
winds which came first in one
direction, then changed course

since her
mother war
Samoan and
she was born
in New
Zealand that
she should
not feel torn
about bcing

Dutch, Samoan or Kiwi - but
rather simply ecc€pt the citizenship
ofher binh country end be thc bcst
shc can be.

"Being raised in this way," she

explains," helped me to be interested
in my Dutch heritage, my Samoan

roots and my New Zealand

background. I didn' t have to take
sides. Being tri-cultural ha.s helped

ll

coming fiom thc opposite direoion.
Calling the directions "fronts",

Muaina encouraged employees to be
prepared for "life's fronts" and the
difficulties and turmoil they may
bring. He then spoke about "saving
opportunities".

A saving opponunity, Muaina
said, was employment ar th€ Centet
"You're here for a purpose. You've
been dirccted here."

He added the officers ofrhe
company are commifted to finding
the full potenrial ofeach employee.

Muaina reiterated the "rightness"
ofgiving Poiynesian sudents the
opponun ity to study at BYU-Hawaii
with the privilege ofworking at the
Center He also noted that
oppomrnities abound ar the Cenrer
to strengthen each employee enabling
them to be all that they cal be.

PCC President Les Moore
reinforced Settle and Muaina's
comments, "There are rhose who are

praying for the opponuniry ro come
here. They will be found."
Reminding the employees to never
forget that the Center is a jewel,
Moore urged them to be all that they
could become."

m€ accept othet cultures. Al a tour
guide at PCC, I c:n practicc what I
preach. "

When Aben thinla about her
homeland, she misses sining in ftont
of a warm fire with her family "l
miss the food 

- the milk, butter,
chocolate and Samoan chop suey the
way only my mother can make it."

lt has been almost a year since
Aben arived as a student. She
confides: "l have some wonderful
Samoaa girlftiends who have a good
laugh at my attemprs at learning
Samoan. I'm very grateful for their
friendship. What more en a girl xk
for, knowing that the universiry and
my employer work hand in hand to
funher my goals and education."



GIVE VAIUABIE
SERVICE

CENTER

VOIUNTEER$

There are volunteers in every
community, in every organization,
in every company. The Cultural
Center is no exceprion.
Volunteerism exists because it gives
"pay to" and "pay back" benefirs.

The "pay to" benefits are

received by individuals or
organizations whom they choose to

serve or arsist. These can relate ro

sick and indigent people; providing
leadership and suppon to our
environment and governing

agencies; participarion in
community sportsi and by anlthing
else which usualiy is given liee or
almost cost-free.

The "pay back" benefits are

received by the volunteers and these

usually reap intangible rewards such

as personal satisfaction and
fulfillment,

One ofLaie's most ardent

"volunteers" is Ben Nihipali,
Cashroom Supervisor whose record

with AYSO (American Youth Soccer

Organization) goes back 10 years.

His service includes being regional

commissioner, coach, referee and

field and equipment manegex He
has been heavily involved, too, with
PAL (Police Athletic League

baskaball) as a coordinator for both
boys' and girls' teams. Other
volunteer involvements include the

Park and Recreation
Department programs and the
Boy Scouts (10 years).

"Sharing in the success of
kids and watching them grow in
skills and sportsmanship, "

Nihipali says " has been very
rewarding. I have watched some of
them become members of State-All
Star teams and leaders and

Hatry Brcwn

champions in their high schools.

"Service," he continues "has

blessod not only me but my family.

Our lives would have been very dr.rll

without the many opponunities we

have had to volunteer"
Chuck Rivers, Graphics sign

specialist, born in Samoa and raised

in New Zealand Ioves rugbl ".1'm

past my prime to play, " he explains

so I volunteer my scrvices as a referee

Beh Nihtpati

for the Hawaii Rugby Union which
includes BYU-HC games. For 12

years I've enjoyed being pat ofthe
rough and tumble. You know what
they say-old ruggers never die, they
just turn into old soccer players!"

fuvers' volunteer services for
AYSO (soccer) parallel Nihipali's as

both initiated the program for the
Laie Region. "Refereeing soccer year

in and year out has been fun and

though my body may nor show it,
running up and down between goal

posts has kept me physically fit."
For Cultural Dwelopment's Ed

Kemauoha, restoring the cemetery
behind the Hawaii 'Iemple is a

volunteer pro.ject which he is

spearheading. "A group ofus is

trying to restore 2 locations: one
contains grave.s of 90 Hawai'ians--7O

adults and 20 children. The other
area has a cross-section of the early

Laie settlers with I 50 graves of
Japanese, Chinese, Samoans, early

Mormon missionary children, and ,.
other unidentifi ed people."

He added, "ln the past I have

honored my Sarnoan ancestors by
restoring graves in the village of

t2



Ealwln Kafiruohe
Sauniatu. My Hawaiia.n

ancestors I honored by the
restoration woik I did at losepa in
Skull Valley, Utah.

"Now ir is time for me to
honor the people ofthis
community and thc Church in
Hawaii. The servicr is for my
fellow workers at the Center, my
ncighbors, my Gllow Church
members. What can I say except

thar I am at my happiest when I
am serving others."

Another volunteer is Peter

Tailcle, who does mainly
plumbing with the Maintena-nce

Dcpartment. He has spcnr scven

years with the Pop Varn€r ptogrem
coaching football. In addition he has

coached buketbdl for thc laie
communiry A modest employee,

Petct confidod thar he has spent and

continues ro spend roughly 16 hours
per week in voluntcer serviccs.

"l love voluntccring my serviccs

in thc activitics I am currcndy
iovolvcd in, " he cxdaims. I lovc
bcing around kids and teaching

thcm what I know. I expe cncc
grc.t sarisfaclion knowing thar
rogcther wc are lcaming displine,
sponsmalship and the lovc ofspons
wc enjoy."

Harry Brown (Vidco Scrvice

Coordinator) and Cy Bridgcr
(Hawaiit hland Cultural Managcr)
arc long-timc &icnds end wcrc both

elccted last May to the Koolauloa
Neighborhood Board #28. The
Neighborhood Board membership
consisu of9 elected volunteers who
meet monthly with periodic special

meetings.

Brown is also president ofthe
Hawai'i Community Association

serving the Nonh Shore and vice-
president for the Koolauloa Housing
issociation representing Kahuku.

Dorothy "Dofl" Fabsou

"Serving my communiry givcs

mc e chancc to express my vierrs in
dre direcrion I fed my family and

thc pcoplc I rcproent bclieve in.
Contrary to popular beliefl truly
bclicve onc person CAN male a

differencc. I encourage all cmployces

to bccomc rcgistercd voten and to
gct tlrcmsclvcs involvcd in bciry
more than the silcnt majority.".

Dorothy Fa'asou, Thcatcr
musician, and Drvid Hanncmann,

Scnior Vie-presidcnt of Opcntions,
arc both bord mcmbers ofthe Laic

Communiry Association. Fa'asou's

rcsponsibility is to ovcrscc

communiry activirics. "I want to
hevc qudiry cvcnts end acrivities

which includc skrting, danccs,

sports, conccrs end ta.lent nighs,
ptc+chool progrems, and actMtics

for the senior citizens as well as the
youth.

" I'm also on the the
In frastructure Committee, " she

explains," which makes

recommendations on the roads,

sewer, lighrs and water in Laie. I am

very aware ofmy responsibilities and
I hope I can male a contribution of
real service to this community which
I love-"

Hannemann's duties include

being chairmar ofthe
Beauti6cation Committee. "We 've

got somc wooderirl ideas which
will bencfit not only the
community but our visitors who
will obscwc our eforts," hc says.

Theresa Bigbic, Presidcnt ofrhe
Leie Community Associetion
praised thc volunteer efforts of
Fa'asou and Halnemann saying,
"Ve are fortunatc to have such

pcople in our communiry who use

their talents and abililitcs by
making a signifirant contribution
for the growth, progress and
prosperity of thc community."



HIGH TECH MEANS

THE SHOW GOES

ON

When the night show or any PCC
show is ptaised, it is usually the
performers who receive the applause

and accolades. But imagine how PCC
performanc€s would be without the skills and behind-
the-scenes work ofthe Techniel Services depanment.

Headed by manager Sione Pasi, this department
employs approximately 80 workers - about 70olo are

students. Tech Servic€s, as it is usually called, is located

behind rhe main theater under the volcano.
The scope ofTech Services goes beyond just light,

sound and the srage crew. This depanment is also

responsible for the Imax Polynesia theater, wardrobe
(including the Seamstresses) and laundry

According to lasi. The role of my deparrmenr is to

be a support group. \7e're the guys responsible for some

ofthe vitel things that makes "Mana, the Spirit ofa
Pmple" a success in all its a.rpects. We're the water
curain pre-checkers, the volcano watchen, fire poi ball

and fire knife da-nce preparers. Ve sweep the stage

before, between and after each performance. We're the
Iight crew che&ing the colon and the headsets making

$ure the system works so we c4ll better coordinare all the

cues.

"\fe're also the wardrobe
team repairing dancing skins,
ironing laralarrs, giving out and .

getting back costumes and
storing them in their proper
places.

"Sometimes," Pasi continues,
"we're that single individual who
ha-s to run the tape in an

enclosed room with no window
who has to rely on instructions

from the sound console. He doesn't see the glamor and

the color, but does his job alone in that room.
"Most people don'r realize how important sound is.

Ir's deciding how loud or how soft music should be

played."
Pasi leans back in his chair then sits up again. "We

assist with outside promos, too," he adds, "and

conventions which fall under the Entertammerr
Departmentt Promotion Team supervisor Jack Uale.
Ve set up the lights and the audio. On several occasions,

Tech Services hu had the responsibility for rhe layouts.

"lmax runs beautifully and independendy. Laundry
does an excellent job with the Center's uniforms and the

Searnsrresses work hard,

"l'm very proud ofor:r department," Pasi v
boasts."we do our job and we're always happy and ready

to be ofservice to the rest ofthe C€nter."

"Quick Bullets for \Y'ordProcessing"
Bulles offer . oisp, profesionallooking way to orgaiz memos or

businas leaerc, but dealing wirh character set.s o be a pain.

IBM Pc/Compadble U'eB -
Using \TordPerfect, you o inset quick bullea wirlout worrying about churcter

*s. Just pres <CTRb-V (the Compo* kel, od enter d sierisk 4 rhe 6rst

characrer. The aond chaecrer you enter detemines the type ofbullet inserted: a

penod, creares a small filled buller; o a.stcrish a medium filled bulleq lowercare o, a small

hollow bullet; uppercae O, a large hollow buller (PC World, July 1991)

The omnand o create bullet poincs on rhe Ma€ is srardard throughout a.tl prcgrams This is

done by pesirg the Option (a modiEer key u*d for gqerathg special ch"racter), dd rlrc

nubcr 8. Chage dE pitch of your bulle r *ing the siz ommad
Training fgr Anril

GL training Symphony I Symphony II Symphony II
T la april g-l0a-m. T 21 aprilg-tla.m. Th 23 april g-lla rn Th 23 april9-11am'
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Polvnesian Cultural Center
Corrccted Org an izati o n al Chart

4-10-92

RUBINA FORESIER
. lnua Polcnisia Edimr

Eatcrt i,reni MiE ga
RAIMOND IiIr{IIITERAGI

. Nighr Show Instructors

. Cenr.sid. Enre.tainmenr
Tcchrial S<ier Maogo

SIONE PASI
. Tech. Sewi@s / lMAx

. Vardrobe & $ snss6M.intctta@ Muag.r
LEONAND PETBRS

. Maintenae & \)0mhoue
. ladseping & Grouds
. Motorpol & Plotation

Treioiug Muagct
MILLER SOLIAI

. Emplolce Activitie
Food Soie Morgtr

WINONAENFSA

. Gat way / Ali'i LuauGu6t Sdi.6 Ma.Aq
LOGO A}ELU
. Guide' / Ushes

. vill.C. Auiliaq, S€Pi@

Homd R6our6 Mu.gd
SAM I,,/INGI

. Penouet sP€cj,tiss
. S"L.y

Cdtutd Deelopnot Mgr.
SERCIO RAPU

. Cuhural Specia.lisrj
. SGiprw.itiog & Librdy

blaad Cultual Mamger
CY BRIDCFS

Haw.ii
PUIIFANO CAIEA'I

COLIN SHEIJORD
New Zealod

ERIC MARCTIAND

M'IIANA PUIOTU
Tahi.i

EMOSI DAMTJNI
F,ii

MOANA OFAHENGAT]E
Tonga

BA.RNEY CHRISTY
Mater Carvo

MJS. Mmagct
rRED CAMIT

Controllcr

I-ARRY I'IJEN

. Crsh & ticker ontrol

PAIAUNI MASI'N

CINDY RAPU

wilde Pr'alue IGrhw Tollcoa J6.phinc Moe.i

Sdior\t . PEidcnt
CORPORAIE

COMMUNICATIONS

Rcg Schrenkc

EINANCE

Les Steserd

HUMAN
R.ESOURCES

John Muaina

s LES &
MAXXETING

Peter Ka'anapu

OPEMTIONS

Tl David
Haanemano

S oeci:l Assisten t /
CorpoHre Admhisration

MiLc Folcy
President

LESTER W! MOORE
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